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By the Kansas State Historical Society

Italians in Kansas:
The Story of Pittsburg
The history of southeast Kansas is connected to coal mining. In 1874 the first underground coal
mine opened. Many immigrants, including Italians, came to Kansas to work in the mines. Italy
is a country in Europe.
Why did they leave Italy?
Italy had too many people. It was too crowded. The wages were low and the taxes were high.
Many Italians wanted better economic opportunities.
Most of the Italians who came to the United States were from rural areas. They had limited
education. They hoped to find work in the growing industries of America.
Men immigrated more often than women. Some planned to come, earn money, and return to
Italy. Others sent money home to pay for
their families to join them in America.
Why did they come to Kansas?
Pittsburg is a city in Crawford County. Many
coal mines surround the city. In 1878 miners
in southeast Kansas went on strike. By
refusing to work, they hoped to get the mine
owners’ attention. They wanted better pay
and better working conditions. The mine
owners looked for other workers.
Workers from northern Italy were recruited.
New workers poured into Kansas to work in
the mines. Within fifteen years, 1,200 Italians
had moved into the areas around Pittsburg.
In another 20 years, that number tripled.
What did they find in Kansas?
Coal mines attracted most Italians to Kansas.
Mining was hard work. Conditions were
dangerous.
Some Italians left the coal mines. Some
began farming. Others opened small
businesses. Bernardo Prodotto opened a
grocery store. The store sold American food,
but also offered products from his homeland.
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Italian cheeses, salami, and spaghetti were available for the Italian immigrants.
The Italian immigrants valued education. Smaller towns had only a grade school. After eighth
grade, the children went to work. Coal miners could not afford to send their children to a larger
town to attend high school.
Marcet Haldeman, a banker’s daughter, founded the Jolly Club. She rented a hall and furnished
it with books, pool tables, and sewing equipment. The club was for the young people in the
mining camps. New immigrant children, like the Italians, could practice their English there.
What happened to Pittsburg?
In the 1920s and 1930s the coal mining
industry near Pittsburg suffered. Times
were tough and technology was changing.
Italian miners and their families either
moved or changed jobs.
Today the Pittsburg area is called the Little
Balkans. This is to celebrate the many
immigrants from southern Europe that
settled there.
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